Ezemvelo is a Zulu word for
the ‘natural state’ encompassing
everything that is good about nature;
abundance, growth, beauty,
balance, health, energy and serenity.

Reduce your use of chemicals
and switch to the natural
approach to Pet Care
Tel: +44 (0)1494 875 848
www.emvelo.co.uk
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Pet Habitat + is a spray which
is applied to hutches,
Habitat kennels,
aviaries including
surroundings and bedding,
helping to suppress any harmful microorganisms that could cause diseases. We also
recommend applying each time after you
clean out your animal habitat or reapply when
adding new bedding. Product can be applied
to carpets or areas where animals bring in
unwanted guests to reduce possibility of
infection and infestation. Recommend
regular application.

Pet Protect + is a topical spray
which is applied directly to
Protect affected
parts of your animals
taking care not to spray directly
into eyes. The aromatherapy oils and their
associated odours create an environment that
does not appeal to ﬂies, ﬂeas, tics, midges etc.
The product can also be applied to animal toys,
rugs, coats and leads.

Pet Breathe + is a watersoluble respiratory spray
Breathe comprising blend of the
natural essential oils which
provides symptomatic relief for breathing
difficulties. Emvelo Pet Breathe + helps to
liquefy thick sticky mucous and open up
breathing passages.

Reduce Stress Now
with Emvelo Pet Habitat +
Pet Protect +, and
Pet Breathe +
Benefits
Emvelo products work together to demonstrate:
• Assists in natural suppression of the growth of
harmful microorganisms in the pets’ surrounds
by balancing the bacteria in the environment.
• Deter annoying ﬂies and insects without the
use of chemicals and pesticides.
• Lab tests have shown the products can assist
in control of disease such as E.Coli, Salmonella
and Campylobacter.

Healthy pets thrive within an
Emvelo environment
Your animals know where to pick things in the
garden or their environment when not well.
Like their larger cousins, domesticated animals
are attuned to nature and their environment,
they love perfect balance. Use the Emvelo
range of products to empower your pets to
freely develop their potential in a naturally
balanced environment reducing the need for
drugs. Whether its odour control, annoyance
from biting insects or relief from a few
sniffles - Emvelo is what you need.

• Users of the products advise calmer, happy
and more naturally behaving animals.
• Reduction in smells.
• For your hutch dwelling animals their manure
is less offensive.
• No harmful side eﬀects
or withdrawal.
• Safe around children.
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